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In a recent paper, McCarthy and Anagnostou (2004, The impact
of outsourcing on the transaction costs and boundaries of manufac-
turing, International Journal of Production Economics, 88, pp. 61-71)
use a decomposition approach put forward by Dietrich (1999, Explain-
ing economic restructuring: an input-output analysis of organisational
change in the European Union, International Review of Applied Eco-
nomics, 13(2), pp. 219-40) to analyze the impact of contracting-out in
the UK manufacturing decline over the ’80s and the ’90s.
Dietrich claims that this decomposition can distinguish the part
of the manufacturing output decrease produced by the increased in-
tegration of services in manufacturing from the one which is instead
produced by final demand-related changes.
This paper aims at critically examining Dietrich’s decomposition
approach and showing its flaws. In so doing, the paper also care-
fully analyzes the changes outsourcing produces in input-output ta-
bles. Thus, it might prove useful also in avoiding further mistakes in
using input-output analysis for studying outsourcing-related changes
in economic structure.
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1 Introduction
Recent years have seen a widespread diffusion of outsourcing practices in
more developed countries. Firms have usually resorted to contracting-out in
order to refocus on core competences and increase efficiency.1 This has en-
tailed transformations in the actual organization of production, deeply affect-
ing sectoral boundaries. Indeed, by reducing the level of vertical integration
of firms, outsourcing can in fact increase horizontal linkages among sectors,
thus contributing to create intersectoral networks of productive relations. In
particular, the spread of service outsourcing practices among manufactur-
ing firms has determined a considerable increase in the actual integration of
business services in manufacturing.
Growing evidence on the important role played by such effects, those asso-
ciated with the transformation of the boundaries between manufacturing and
services entailed by service outsourcing in particular, has recently spurred
some economists to abandon the micro perspective within which outsourcing
is usually studied and analyze outsourcing-related structural changes.
Within this strand, Dietrich (1999) put forward a method based on input-
output relations for disentangling the role of organizational changes in sec-
toral gross production variations. This method, he claims, can distinguish
the part of the manufacturing output decrease produced by the increased
integration of services in manufacturing (“supply-side restructuring”) from
the one which is instead produced by final demand-related changes.
Using this method, McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004) have recently tried
to analyze the impact of service outsourcing in the decline occurred in the
UK manufacturing from the late ’80s to the middle ’90s.
However, it can be proved that Dietrich’s decomposition has got some
important flaws. In the present paper, I will discuss at some length the way
in which input-output tables actually collect economic phenomena in order
to show that the decomposition does not measure what they claim it does.
The work is organized as follows. In Sections 2 and 3, I will briefly
review the decomposition method put forward by Dietrich (1999) and the
analysis accomplished by McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004). In Section 4, I
will discuss the “input-output manifestations” of contracting-out. Then, in
Section 5, I will critically reexamine Dietrich’s method, showing its flaws.
Section 6 concludes the paper summing up the main results.
1At the risk of being somehow inaccurate, in what follows I will use contracting-out
and outsourcing as synonyms.
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2 Dietrich’s decomposition approach
Using basic input-output relations, Dietrich decomposes the changes in the
sectoral gross production vector (q) as follows:
∆qt = qt − qt−1 = Ltyt − Lt−1yt−1 = Lt−1∆yt +∆Ltyt (1)
= Lt∆yt +∆Ltyt−1 (2)
where Lt and yt stand for, respectively, the Leontief inverse matrix and the
final demand vector of period t.
Arguing that “there is no a priori reason for weighting supply (demand)
changes using first or second period demand (supply)” (1999, p.223), Dietrich
takes arithmetic average of Equations (1) and (2) and writes the changes in
















The first term in the right hand side of Equation (3) (QD) works out, for
each sector in the economy, “the average demand induced change in output”,
while the second term (QS) “defines the average supply led change in out-
put”, i.e. it “captures that part of the change in gross output attributable
to the change in the technical coefficients” (Dietrich, 1999, p.223).
Dietrich claims that, keeping final demand and technology constant, ser-
vice outsourcing made by manufacturing firms brings forth a decrease in
the manufacturing output and a correspondent increase in the production of
services and it is therefore associated with negative values of QS in manufac-
turing. This is because for Dietrich “each element in a use matrix identifies
a production process including intermediate activities for in-house use which
are, by definition, not outputs sold to other users and not bought from other
suppliers” (Dietrich, 1999, pp.223-224).
In order to have a closer look at Dietrich’s argument, I will follow his sim-
ple example of a fictitious two-industry economy (manufacturing-services),















where qi, yi and wij (i, j = m, s) denote, respectively, the gross production of
industry i, the output from industry i supplying the final demand, and the
intermediate flows from industry i to j.
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According to Dietrich, keeping final demand constant, there will be a re-
duction in wmm and a correspondent increase in wsm every time, in manufac-
turing, firms sub-contracting service activities to firms classified in services
grow at the expense of the remaining manufacturing firms, producing ser-
vice activities in-house for their own use. Thus, “with given final demands
[...] and because of the general I-O accounting framework, this inter-industry
change because of firm-based restructuring will imply an equivalent reduction
in qm and increase in qs” (Dietrich, 1999, pp.225).
In order to get rid of inflation, rendering comparison over time some-
what difficult, rather than comparing absolute values using constant prices,
Dietrich calculates the manufacturing gross output and the sectoral final de-
mand as a proportion of the total output and decomposes the changes in the
“proportion of gross output that an industry accounts for” (Dietrich, 1999,
p.226). This is because, on the one hand, there is a lack of reliable data at
constant prices; on the other hand, as he argues, using data at constant prices
inevitably “shifts consideration away from control over value production to
allocation of physical outputs”, thus removing a major explanation of sup-
ply side change from the data, that is, “the net ability of different agents to
charge higher prices and hence extract greater returns for any good/service
provided, given productivity growth and supply-demand shifts”, which is
the main determinant of differential inflation rates at a micro level (Dietrich,
1999, p.226).





































where Qt is the total gross output in period t.
3 McCarthy and Anagnastou’s input-output
study
In a recent paper, after a brief review of benefits and costs economic literature
has often attached to outsourcing, McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004) point out
how outsourcing has changed firm boundaries in manufacturing by encour-
aging “manufacturing organizations to [...] become extended enterprises by
setting up partnerships, and by collaborating and trading with other manu-
facturing, service and transportation organizations.” This has progressively
2This equation is not explicitly stated in Dietrich’s paper.
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resulted in “a nebulous manufacturing sector, with indistinct manufacturing
organizations creating wealth through the governance of knowledge and phys-
ical production activities. The result is that the conventional boundaries of
manufacturing value are not appropriate” (McCarthy & Anagnostou, 2004,
p.65).
Given the increased integration between manufacturing and services the
UK economic restructuring has produced, the manufacturing decline this
country has experienced since the ’80s might have been somehow overstated
by standard sectoral analysis. Therefore, they decide to resort to Dietrich’s
method for estimating such bias.
They apply Dietrich’s decomposition to UK annual input-output tables
at constant prices from 1989 to 1998 and work out, for each year, QD and
QS values for manufacturing (see Equation (3)). Then, they subtract QS
to the manufacturing gross output of the correspondent year to compute the
manufacturing output that would have been if no shrink due to changes in
technical coefficients had occurred.3
Then, using the latter values together with yearly measures of the total
gross output (Qt), for each year they calculate the manufacturing share that
would have been in the non-outsourcing case and compare it with the ac-
tual share of manufacturing, to finally assess to what extent sectoral data
overestimate manufacturing decline.4
4 Input-output data and service outsourcing
In dealing with outsourcing, it has to be firstly stressed that in the literature
it is defined with respect to firms, while the elementary statistical unit in
national accounts is the establishment. In SNA93 an establishment is defined
as “an enterprise, or part of an enterprise, that is situated in a single location
and in which only a single (non-ancillary) productive activity is carried out
or in which the principal productive activity accounts for most of the value
added” (United Nations, 2006, par.5.21, emphasis mine).
For what may concern contracting-out, this has two major implications.
On the one side, intra-establishment deliveries, that is, deliveries of goods and
3Just to give an example, being the estimated QS between 1997 and 1998 equal to
−9, 229 (£million), they subtract this value to the manufacturing output of 1997 (378, 851)
to obtain the value that would have been if no such effect had occurred (388, 080) (Mc-
Carthy & Anagnostou, 2004, p.69).
4For example, using the value of the total gross output in 1997 (1, 526, 371), they
calculate the manufacturing share in the non-outsourcing case (388, 080/1, 526, 371×100 =
2.54) and compare it with the real one (378, 851/1, 526, 371 × 100 = 2.48) (McCarthy &
Anagnostou, 2004, p.69).
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services produced and consumed within the same accounting period within
the same establishment, are not counted as products, thus included neither
in intermediate consumption nor in output. On the other side, each sector
results from an establishment-based aggregation, while firms as such are not
directly taken into account. In particular, in input-output tables the term
industry refers to “the kind of activity into which all units which engage pri-
marily in that kind of activity are aggregated” (United Nations, 1999, p.42).
Given that the statistical unit is the establishment, each industry comes
from the aggregation of establishments engaged exclusively or primarily in a
certain kind of activity, no matter the firm they belong to.5
The above remarks have deep consequences for Dietrich’s approach. In
order to fully grasp them, let us recall the simple example made by Dietrich
of a two-industry economy (see Equation (4)).
With respect to the provision of an intermediate service in a manufactur-
ing firm, the possible cases are four:
(1) the firm has got an establishment whose primary activity is the provision
of such service;
(2) the task is accomplished by an establishment of the firm, but this provi-
sion is the secondary activity of the establishment itself;
(3) the service is provided within each establishment and there is no external
transaction of such service among different establishments either within
or outside the boundaries of the firm;
(4) the firm acquires the bundle of services from an external service provider.
It is crucial to assess where the economic activities producing such service
are recorded in the previous transaction matrix of Equation (4) in each of
the cases outlined above.
In case 1 and 4 they are included in wsm, while in case 2, if the main ac-
tivity of the establishment is the production of manufactured goods, they are
recorded in wmm. On the contrary, in case 3 they are simply not recorded: the
activities producing such service entail intra-establishment deliveries, thus
included neither in intermediate flows nor in gross production.
It is then important to understand how contracting-out does actually af-
fect such data. This turns out to be strictly dependent on how contracted-out
services were in fact provided in the manufacturing firm before outsourcing.
5In a series of articles published in the late ’80s, Postner dealt with the so-called estab-
lishment/firm problem and the choice of the statistical unit for the analysis of contracting-
out in services (e.g. Postner, 1990).
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Assuming constant returns to scale and no efficiency gains or losses stem-
ming from outsourcing:6
(a) if the service, before outsourcing, is provided by an establishment of the
firm itself, whose main activity is the supply of such service (case 1),
service outsourcing (case 4) will not change anything;
(b) if the service is supplied by an establishment of the firm, but this provi-
sion is only the secondary activity of the establishment, which is instead
mainly intended for the production of commodities (case 2), service out-
sourcing will change both qs and qm. The former will increase, because
of the increase in wsm, while the latter will decrease by the same amount,
because of the decrease in wmm. At an aggregate level, neither the total
gross production nor the total intermediate consumption will change;
(c) if the service, before outsourcing, is produced and consumed within the
same accounting period within the same establishment (case 3), outsourc-
ing will make wsm and qs increase, while qm will not change.
7 Accordingly,
both the total gross production and the total intermediate consumption
will increase.8
These are the effects outsourcing can produce on input-output data by
changing establishment classification or the set of goods and services counted
as products. However, outsourcing can affect such data also because it can
in fact change the valuation of these products. Properly taking into account
such effects, in case (a) there will be probably an increase in wsm and in
case (b) the increase of wsm will be greater than the decrease of wmm, thus
increasing the total gross output.
Indeed, one should distinguish between the case in which the establish-
ment produces for the market, and that in which, although the service pro-
vision is the primary activity of the establishment, its production is just for
6In the following discussion the key point is the effect outsourcing produces in input-
output data by changing the economic unit supplying the service. These effects are not
dependent on the changes outsourcing can produce by increasing factor productivity. The
latter does not alter the former, and the final result is obtained by summing up the two.
Accordingly, in order to better analyze these effects a general ceteris paribus assumption
will be made.
7If intermediate manufactured goods are needed to supply the service, there will be a
decrease in wmm that will be exactly counterbalanced by the increase of wms.
8This effect comes simply from the increase of duplication in intermediate consumption,
that are strictly dependent on vertical integration degree at establishment level. Thus, for
instance, if all manufacturing firms suddenly became one big establishment, wmm would
become null and qm would decrease accordingly.
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intermediate uses of the firm it belongs to. While in the former case output
can be easily valued at market or equivalent market prices, in the latter the
establishment is, following the definition of the SNA93, an own-account pro-
ducer. Although own-account production should be valued at market prices,
where this is not feasible, output is in fact treated as non-market and thus
valued at production costs. E.g., according to SNA93, both own-account re-
search & development and own-account software development are measured
at production costs (see United Nations, 2006). Contracting-out these activ-
ities implies substituting a valuation at production costs with an estimate at
market prices, and the latter is usually greater than the former.
5 What is wrong with Dietrich’s approach
and what it measures
As said in Section 2, Dietrich claims that, keeping final demand and tech-
nology constant, service outsourcing of manufacturing firms entails a relative
change in gross output from manufacturing to services and it is therefore
associated with negative values of QS in Equation (3) for manufacturing.
This is so because for Dietrich “each element in a use matrix identifies a
production process including intermediate activities for in-house use which
are, by definition, not outputs sold to other users and not bought from other
suppliers” (1999, pp.223-224).
However, in the above argument there are two flaws. First, the statistical
unit in input-output data is not the firm, but the establishment : an establish-
ment mainly providing services is classified in the service sector, no matter
which is the firm it belongs to. Second, input-output data do not catch
intermediate activities for in-house use: activities which are “not outputs
sold to other users” (establishments) “and not bought from other suppli-
ers” (establishments) are just intra-establishment deliveries, not recorded in
input-output data. Producer services in particular, where provided within
firm boundaries for own consumption, following the terms of SNA93, are
mainly ancillary activities, that is, supporting activities undertaken within a
firm in order to create the conditions within which the principal or secondary
activities can be carried out (United Nations, 2006). As explicitly recognized
in the SNA93:
“In practice, the recording of the production of services for own
consumption is less common than for goods. Most of the services
produced for own consumption by an enterprise (e.g., transporta-
tion, storage, maintenance, etc.) are produced by ancillary ac-
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tivities and are thus not separately identified or recorded either
under the output or the intermediate consumption of the estab-
lishment or the enterprise to which it belongs” (United Nations,
2006, par.6.87).
Thus, even when such services entail transactions between different estab-
lishments of a firm, it is not always possible to separately identify and record
them under the output and the intermediate consumption.
From what is said above, it follows that there is just one case in which
service outsourcing of manufacturing firms brings forth a decrease in the
manufacturing gross output and a correspondent increase in the service gross
output, namely, the case (b) of the previous section. However, it can be
retained just as a “residual” situation. Notably, in the great majority of cases
either the service provision is an ancillary activity and thus not recorded as
such in input-output data, or it is a primary activity.
Thus, following Dietrich’s example of a cleaning service outsourcing made
by a manufacturing firm, it seems reasonable to assume that, before outsourc-
ing, the firm, or each of its establishments whether it is a multiplant firm,
cleans its storerooms with its own workers, purchasing only goods needed for
the purpose, such as brooms and cleansing agents. After the contracting-out,
assuming no efficiency gains or losses, input-output data in our simple two
industry economy (Equation (4)) will change as follows:
• wsm will increase by the value of contracted-out services, and so will
do qs;
• wmm will decrease by the value of intermediate manufactured goods
needed for service provision, while wms will increase by the same amount;
hence, qm will not change.
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• the total gross production (Q) will increase, because of the increase in
the total intermediate consumption;
• there will be a decrease in the manufacturing value added and a corre-
spondent increase in that of services. Therefore, the total value added
will remain unaltered.
Dietrich emphasizes the meaning of “use” and “make” matrices. As he
says:
9If no input but labour were needed to produce contracted-out activities, neither wmm
nor wsm would change. On the contrary, if inputs produced by manufacturing firms are
needed to produce services, it holds true that, as stated by Dietrich, outsourcing will make
wmm decrease and wsm increase, but, at the same time, it will make also wms increase,
such that, assuming no efficiency gains and constant returns to scale, qm will not decrease.
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Explicit consideration must be given to the links between the
industry level input-output framework and firm level changes.
The industries defined in an I-O system have a characteristic
meaning, with each element in the “use” matrix (W) being iden-
tified by its inputs, a particular process of production and its
outputs. The columns represent activities defined in terms of a
product classification. The rows of matrixW are defined in terms
of the inputs into a particular product group. These definitions
differ from a “make” matrix that allocates a firm to an indus-
try according to its main activity, including secondary activities.
The key point is that these primary and secondary activities are
identified in terms of recognisable outputs based on those that
are sold, i.e. the value of output from any firm. For a diversified
firm, different outputs (with a “make” matrix) can be allocated to
different product groups (with a “use” matrix) [. . .] But each ele-
ment in a “use” matrix is still defined in terms of output transfers
to other producers or final demand and inputs from other firms or
primary activities. It follows that each element in a “use” matrix
identifies a production process including intermediate activities
for in-house use which are, by definition, not outputs sold to
other users and not bought from other suppliers (Dietrich, 1999,
pp.223-224).
However, Dietrich’s argument does not seem conclusive. Here are the
flaws already stressed: input-output data do not consider firms, but estab-
lishments; intra-establishment deliveries are not counted. “Use” and “make”
matrices are built in trying to solve problems posed by joint production (at
establishment level) as well as those faced whenever there are more produced
goods than industries. But, on the one side, in order to have joint production,
service provision has to be a secondary activity; on the other side, industries
are aggregation of establishments, not firms.
Hence, what usually makes qm decrease are just efficiency gains stemming
from outsourcing: establishments classified in services should use manufac-
turing inputs to produce services better than establishments classified in
manufacturing actually do. However, it is the same as assuming that out-
sourcing always increases productivity and this is not what Dietrich seems
to believe. Thus, while outsourcing can increase sectoral intermediate con-
sumption and total gross output (case c), it does not usually produce any
reduction of qm, at least when there are no efficiency gains stemming from
it.
If outsourcing does not usually bring forth any reduction of qm, what is
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then the economic meaning we should give to negative values of QS in Diet-
rich’s decomposition? To answer this question let us rewrite QS in Equation
(3) as follows:
QS = Lty − Lt−1y
where y = 0.5 (yt−1 + yt) is the average final demand. The element i of QS








where tαij and yj are the generic elements of, respectively, Lt and y. Recalling
that tαij represents the value of i needed, directly and indirectly, to produce
a unit value of j in a certain period t (see, for instance, Pasinetti, 1979),
the first summation gives the value of i needed to produce the average final
demand y in t, whereas the second summation works out this value for the
period t − 1. Accordingly, QSi can be thought of as the reduction in direct
and indirect input requirements of i needed to produce y between t− 1 and
t. When constant prices data are used, all the previous measures can be
viewed as physical quantities and QSi becomes the saving in physical input
requirements of i occurred between t−1 and t, keeping final demand constant.
This is exactly what McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004) do. As said in Sec-
tion 3, they apply Dietrich’s decomposition to UK yearly input-output tables
at constant prices and work out QD and QS for manufacturing. Therefore,
they estimate just the savings of manufacturing input requirements, but these
savings are due only to productivity increases and not to organizational re-
structuring, at least until the latter does not cause the former. They claim
that service outsourcing always entails a reduction in manufacturing gross
output and that this reduction can be measured by Dietrich’s decomposition,
but I proved that there is no gross output reduction usually associated with
outsourcing and what QS measures are just efficiency gains.
However, although service outsourcing does not make manufacturing gross
output decrease, as said before, it can increase total gross output. So, the
share of manufacturing on the total gross output could decrease, whereas the
service share could increase.10 As said before, to get rid of the inflation prob-
lem, rather than comparing absolute values using constant prices as done by
McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004), Dietrich calculates the manufacturing gross
output and the sectoral final demand as a proportion of the total output to
decompose the changes of the manufacturing share in the total gross output
(see Equation (5)).
10E.g., in our simple example service outsourcing can make qs increase, keeping qm
unaltered. Accordingly, the ratio qm/(qm + qs) would become smaller and qs/(qm + qs)
larger.
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Besides the problems already stressed, here is another one. According
to Dietrich, the first summation of Equation (5) should give the changes in
the manufacturing output induced by the changes in the final demand, but,
when the latter is expressed as a proportion of the total gross output, it does
not hold true anymore. As a matter of fact, keeping the final demand vector
(y) constant, QD∗ is negative whenever Qt > Qt−1, but this is exactly what
could happen every time there is outsourcing!
It is worth noting this is the same error McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004)
make when, after having worked out QS for manufacturing using input-
output tables at constant prices, they calculate the manufacturing share that
would have been in the non-outsourcing case and compare it with the actual
share, in order to appraise the underestimation of manufacturing (see note 4).
In so doing, they implicitly assume that the total output of the economy is
never affected by outsourcing, an assumption which has finally proved faulty.
6 Conclusive remarks
Although mainly investigated as a process of organizational change, of the
firm boundaries in particular, outsourcing has important implications also
for the structure of the economic system in which the outsourcee and the
outsourcer firms operate. What might be termed the “structural implica-
tions” of outsourcing come from two different sources. First, outsourcing
tends to strengthen horizontal linkages, thus contributing to create intersec-
toral networks of productive relations. Second, outsourcing widens market
boundaries, enlarging the set of goods and services exchanged through mar-
ket transactions.
Economists have recently tried to measure the effect that this reorgani-
zation of production has had on economic structure, and especially on the
shares of manufacturing and services. In particular, using Dietrich’s (1999)
decomposition approach, McCarthy & Anagnostou (2004) analyze the im-
pact of service contracting-out in the UK manufacturing decline over the
’80s and ’90s.
However, as proved in the present paper, the decomposition suggested
by Dietrich (1999) has got some evident flaws and it does not measure what
they claim it does. Indeed, this method does not properly take into account
how input-output tables actually record economic phenomena. Thus, it is
undoubtedly true that “outsourcing is a management process that alters the
boundary of an organization and therefore changes the economic contribution
that an organization makes to its industrial sector and thus to the economy”
(McCarthy & Anagnostou, 2004, p.64). However, one should carefully ana-
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lyze how national accounts, input-output tables in particular, are built and
what they record, because the way in which data are recorded and collected
turns out to be crucial for assessing the exact impact economic phenomena
have on them.
In order to show the flaws of Dietrich’s method, this paper has care-
fully analyzed the linkages between service outsourcing and input-output
data. Thus, it might prove useful also in avoiding further mistakes in using
input-output analysis for studying outsourcing-related changes in economic
structure.
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